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ART SHOW: 
I am sure you will all agree that the Art Show held last Thursday night was an outstanding success. The art works on display created 
by your children were outstanding and it was such a pleasure watching the pride and excitement on the children’s faces as they    
pointed out their own creations to you, their parents and loved ones. Many of you also took the time to visit our classrooms and     
mingle with the teachers – thank you for showing such a wonderful interest in what is happening in our school. Thanks must also 
once again go to PAFA for their catering on the night and also to those parents who helped Sally and her team prepare the               
multi-purpose room the event.  

NAPLAN: 
As mentioned last week all staff were absolutely delighted with our 2018 Naplan results. In almost every area of the curriculum our 
results improved, showing an upward trend over the past five year period. Of particular note to celebrate were our improved results in 
Year 5 Reading, Numeracy and Grammar and Punctuation, whilst our Writing results stabilised from the previous year. Compared to 
our Cardinia network of schools, our school rated second in Year 3 Reading. Our Year 3 Writing and Spelling results also stabilised 
compared to last year. The most impressive piece of news was our “Growth Data” – this is where we compare the growth our students 
who completed Naplan in 2016 when they were in Year 3 to their Year 5 results. The number of students who experienced Medium to 
High growth has increased in all areas, but especially, in Numeracy. This is testimony to the hard work our teachers do in every single 
classroom every single day of the school year. Our relentless focus on data ie: analysing student performance in pre and post testing 
and catering for individual student needs through programs such as Open Learning, Lexiles, 100 Nights of Reading, CAFÉ, Sound-
waves and VOICES are all having a positive impact on student learning across the school as we strive for excellence in all that we do. 
Of course we need your support in continuing to partner with us to help your children reach their potential. I cannot stress highly 
enough the importance of the positive messages that you as parents instil in the children in regards to homework, nightly reading and 
school in general and the impact those messages have on your own children’s perceptions of school. It is an exciting and very reward-
ing time to be a part of Nar Nar Goon Primary School where we can enjoy such positive results! 
SCHOOL DISCO AND FOOTY DAY: 
Don’t forget that our school disco hosted by the Footsteps program is on tonight and Footy Day is on tomorrow (Friday) – children 
can wear their footy colours and bring a coin to contribute to their team’s coin line. This year the students will be donating their funds 
to the farming communities affected by the drought. 
END OF TERM EARLY DISMISSAL: 
As per the end of every school term during the year, the children will be dismissed at 
2:30pm. Our assembly will take place at 2:00.  
I hope you all have a wonderful break from school and we will look forward to seeing 
you refreshed and back for our final term for 2018 on Monday 8th October. 

Kind regards 
Fran Van Lambaart 

From the Principal’s Desk:  
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     DON’T FORGET  

2.30 pm 
FINISH TOMORROW, 

September 21st 



 

Payments Overdue 
 

Y2 Sleepover             Wednesday September 19th  
 

Last week’s E4 Excellence Award Winners 
are pictured below:  

                        
 
 
 
 
                                                                          

 

   

 
  

 
 

 
Brandon B, Joel T, Ava B, Sadie S, Eden B, Telly C, Hayley S, Abbie M, Missy M 

 
 

SEPTEMBER 
 
Thursday 20th School Disco 3.45-7pm  
Friday 21st P-2 Swimming 
SRC Footy Day (Coin line)  
PAFA Footy Pie Day 
LAST DAY TERM 3 2.30pm finish 
                               -buses will run to this time 

OCTOBER 
Monday 8th First Day Term 4 
Wednesday 10th Walk To School  
Monday 15th School Council 4.45pm 
Thursday 18th Y2 Sleepover 
Friday 19th Lightning Premiership-info to follow 
Friday 26th Division Premiership –info to follow 

NOVEMBER 
Tuesday 6th MELBOURNE CUP DAY HOLIDAY 
Monday 12th School Council 4.45pm 
 

DIARY DATES 

 
SUNSMART POLICY 

Our School’s Sunsmart Policy for wearing  
hats was amended to be in line with the 

 Cancer Council’s regulations. 
Navy blue broad brimmed hats must now be worn 

from September 1st until May 1st. 
Sunscreen is also available for children who request it. 

 
Hats must be either wide brimmed or the ‘bucket’ type  

for proper protection.  
Hats must be dark or navy blue in line with our         

uniform policy 
 

Baseball caps are not permitted. 
 
 
 

X 



 
PLANNING FOR 2019 

 
Our planning for next year is well under way. 

Please enrol your  
siblings as soon as possible so 

 that they can included in our numbers for 2019 

  Library News 
 

Congratulations 
4CL who have no overdue books 

this week.  
Great effort by these students.  

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION 

**WEDNESDAY CANTEEN** 
See weekly Facebook messages for what’s on the menu! 

All items are 50 cents each 
---- 

  
Thursday 20th August 

Session 1: 3.45pm to 5.15pm – Foundation, Grades 1,2 &3 
Session 2: 5.30pm to 7.00pm – Grades 4,5 & 6 

---- 
**FOOTY DAY & COIN LINE** 

 

On Friday 21st September, all students are invited to wear their favourite Footy Team’s colours! 
A Parade takes place in the morning, with student’s getting up with their ‘team mates’ & getting into the spirit with the Club’s 

Songs playing!  
We also have a Coin Line Competition, were students place coins behind their favourite team.  

It’s a fun competition, with all money donated going to help our farmers who are doing it tough. 
---- 

**FACEBOOK PAGE** 

 

Join the  
Nar Nar Goon Primary School – Parents & Friends Group  

as another way to stay informed and up to date with the activities and events happening within the School. 
(*this is a closed group only available to parents/carers with current students at the school*)  

  LATE ARRIVALS             
       

 50 

EARLY LEAVERS 

48      DON’T FORGET  

2.30 pm 
FINISH TOMORROW 
Friday September 21st 

Division Athletics 

 

A huge congratulations to Millie T and Xavier L who represented our school at the Division Athletics at Casey Fields in 

Cranbourne yesterday. 

 

Millie came 3rd in her 800 metre event and Xavier came 1st in both high jump and his 800 metre events. 

 

A very well done to you both and we wish Xavier all the best when he competes in the Regional Athletics next term. 



 

A Reminder………………. 
 
That if you have changed your email address you will need to     
resubscribe to our Newsletter mailing list. You can do this via the 
link on our website. 

Please note that it is an expectation that students who attend 
sporting events,  representing our school, should remain at the 
event to support their team! 

ATTENTION PARENTS  
We would respectfully ask that every person who comes onto the school grounds between 
the hours of 9:15am and 3:15pm does so through the main office to ensure that we know 
who is on the school grounds at all times. We would ask for your cooperation as parents to 
ensure that if you have a message for your child or an item that needs to be delivered to the  
classroom that you ask the office staff to pass it on rather than interrupt the class and/or the 
teacher during  instruction time.  Anyone without a WWCC lanyard or Visitors badge will 
be  redirected to the front office.  

Your feedback is important to us. If you have a concern or 
would like to raise a complaint as a parent, please speak to the 
classroom teacher in the first instance, Team leader in the   
second instance (ie: F-1: Jodie Watt, Grade 2-3:  Kimberly 
Feher, Grade 4-6:  Jacqui Cutler).  Otherwise, please contact 
the   Principal Mrs Fran Van Lambaart by calling the office to    
arrange an appointment.  

CHILD SAFE STANDARDS 
 

Nar Nar Goon Primary School is committed to child safety. We want children to be safe, happy and empowered. We support and respect 
all children, as well as our staff and  volunteers. We are committed to the safety, participation and empowerment of all children. We 
have zero tolerance of child abuse, and all allegations and safety concerns will be treated very seriously and consistently with our robust 
policies and procedures. If you would like more information please go to the ‘Wellbeing’ or ‘Policies’ tab on our website where you will 
find our Child Safe Policy and/or further information and resources go to: www.education.vic.gov.au/protect  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 
SICK CHILDREN 

 
As well as the many colds that are around there are also 

currently many cases of gastro in the school.  
Gastroenteritis is highly contagious.  

Please keep students home who 
are  exhibiting any symptoms or 

are complaining of feeling 
unwell. 

STUDENT SUPERVISION 
 

Please be aware that staff are on yard duty in the playground 
from 8:45 am  before school  and  until 3:45 pm after school.     
Students travelling on late buses are supervised in the Multi 
Purpose Room after school until the final bus leaves. For your 
own child’s safety it is recommended that children do not arrive 
at school before 8:45 am.  

WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK 
 

A reminder that EVERY HELPER in our school must wear their Working With 
Children Card on one of our visitor lanyards, or a visitors badge when helping 

in our school. This could be for reading helpers, sport helpers, classroom 
helpers, PAFA friends etc. 

This is policy in our school and we will be  monitoring this diligently. 
 Remember, it is not only for the safety of our children, but protection for  

yourself. Our students have also been instructed to look for these. 

 
Also when signing in please sign in your toddlers too,                                   

just in case of emergency. 

 
 

Foundation-2 Swimming Lessons Term 3 2018 
 

Dates 
Wednesday 12th, Thursday 13th, Friday 14th,             

Monday 17th, Wednesday 19th & Friday 21st September 
 

Group 1  
Leave school 9.30am for lesson at 10am - 10.45am  

(back at school at approximately 11.30am) 
All Year 2’s and F/1W and ALL Year 2’s 

 
Group 2 

Leave school 10.15am for lesson at 10.45am -11.30am  
(back at school approximately 12.15pm) 

                F/1S  &F1/F   
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Milly H 
Joel T 

Lauren B 
Marissa B 
Stewart F 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bayley P 
Ayden B 

Wil T 
Mila P 

Blake T 
Hayley C 



PLEASPLEASE NOTE THAT PAYMENTS FOR BOOK CLUB  
CANNOT BE ACCEPTED AT THE SCHOOL.  

      ALL ORDERS AND PAYMENTS MUST BE DONE ONLINE-
NOCASH ORDERS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED BY THE SCHOOL 

 
Wednesday October 10th 



 

 

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLAN – NAR NAR GOON PRIMARY SCHOOL 
The procedure in place when collecting your children from school, is to drive and park in Spencer Street (keeping in mind there are 
designated “No Standing” Zones in specific areas and that there are NO STANDING clearways either side of the school crossing) 
and to then drive to the second driveway that leads to the football ground, turn right into this carpark and exit from the top driveway 
back into Spencer Street. If everyone follows this plan, the traffic (including buses) will move smoothly in a loop. Please do 
not proceed into the bowl of the court-this slows the traffic flow and is frustrating for every driver. The carpark across the road at 
the football ground is a designated parent parking space which you are welcome to use, as all staff park in the Scout Hall carpark. 
Please be patient and remember to look out for all children as they move in and around traffic. 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD A CAR DRIVE INTO THE FIRST DRIVEWAY EVEN IF IT IS CLEAR – 
WE HAD A VERY NEAR MISS RECENTLY WITH A CHILD ALMOST RUN OVER DUE TO THIS. WE WOULD    
ALSO URGE YOU TO NOT PARK NEAR THE ENTRANCE AND EXIT DRIVEWAYS AS BUSES ARE FINDING IT 
HARD TO ENTER AND LEAVE THE DRIVEWAYS. THE COUNCIL BYLAWS OFFICER WILL BE ATTENDING 
OUR SCHOOL AS SCHOOL COUNCIL IS VERY CONCERNED ABOUT STUDENT SAFETY OUT ON SPENCER 
STREET. PLEASE BE PATIENT AS THE LIVES OF OUR CHILDREN ARE FAR TOO PRECIOUS. 
Please Note: The bowl of the court should not be used for pick up and drop off – please enter and exit via the recreation   
reserve carpark. 
PLEASE REFER TO THE GOOGLE MAP ATTACHED FOR A CLEAR VISUAL IMAGE OF OUR TRAFFIC         
MANAGEMENT PLAN. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
2018 SCHOOL COUNCIL. 

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLAN – NAR NAR GOON PRIMARY SCHOOL 



 

Nar Nar Goon Primary School Resilience Program 
 
As part of our ongoing commitment to supporting the social and emotional                                                
development of our students at Nar Nar Goon Primary School we are excited to be opening up places for 
our Nar Nar Goon Primary School Resilience course. (Term 4 intake).  
This course has been developed around current research relating to how we can best                                
support students to flourish whilst at school. The course will explore how attributes                                
such as being a ‘risk-taker’ and being ‘balanced’ are linked in with developing                                         
resiliency and a greater sense of wellbeing. 
The course will run over 4 weeks and explore topics such as, optimism, thinking traps                              
and explanatory style. Students will evidence their learning through a journal, which                                
can be taken home and shared with their families. Each week the program will also be                               
accompanied by a supporting YouTube video to further illustrate key ideas for parent                                 
to implement at home. 
The sessions will run for approximately 30 minutes and will be conducted by Ms                                     
Lorinda Eden (counsellor) during school hours. We are hopeful that this course will                                
enhance students’ ability to bounce back in the face of adversity and to provide them                               
with a number of tools to draw upon when faced with challenges. 
This course is open to all students from Prep-Year 6 who may benefit from a deeper                                 
understanding of resilience and how to apply it to their lives. Students will be placed                                   
in a small group based on their year levels (either Prep-Year 3 or Year 4 - 6).  
Parents who are interested will need to nominate their child by registering. Places are                                
limited to 6 students in each group. If your child misses out they will be placed on                                       
a waiting list in preparation for the next course. 
 
Ms Lorinda Eden 
Student Counsellor 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
If you would like your child to participate in this programme, please complete                                            
the enrolment form below and return to reception: 
 
I would like to nominate my child for the Resilience Program: 
 
Student Name ____________________________ Grade: ______________________ 
 
 
Parent Signature: __________________________ Date: _______________________ 
 
 
 

 




